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Fresh Start: Speeding up word reading 
 

Write 13 Speed Words from the Module onto cards. 

Choose the words the pupil needs to practise. 

 

Module 1 

 

Help, best, sun, catch, hand, shut, must, pick, next, black, cross, back, long, still, thing, ship, off, with, 

and, match, leg, from. 

 

Module 2 

 

Six, chicken, jump, hill, think, men, smell, wing, click, step, logs, back, stand, fluff, lunch, click, chin, 

mud, past, Mum, swish, this, sniff, lips, catch, man, end. 

 

Module 3 

 

Next, kept, with, soft, his, man, best, big, as, step, spring, them, lots, look, back, shop, then, get, that, 

stuff, left, black, job, kept, sell, pink, when, fan, fact, runs, steps. 

 

Module 4 

 

Filled, lots, must, test, sing, led, when, will, off, went, crept, hand, dad, give, until, then, that, neck, 

cannot, grass, cut, king, spun, grand, trick, yelled, hopped, hid, end, tell, ring. 

 

Module 5 

 

This, shopping, play, tray, such, milk, flat, best, list, things, check, brush, day, pay, ask, filled, delay, 

scratch, disk, flap, vet, kitten, cotton, cloth, run, may. 

 

Module 6 

 

Himself, grin, bag, tray, buttons, flat, away, fishing, shut, wheels, shops, desk, green, hold, problem, 

landed, sitting, collect, spend, seen, been, asleep, May, film, seemed, full, sped, spotted, bump,  

 

Module 7 

 

Trees, switch, trip, tent, light, fast, saying, sick, sleeping, tightly, sigh, saying, night, mud, camping, 

seen, across, sheet, next, staying, asleep, crept, river, eleven, long, screen, plastic, black, lamp, dress, 

feet. 

 

Module 8 

 

Always, went, thank, sighed, sitting, singing, coffee, munch, sheet, creep, class, good, must, facts, 

still, shop, three, see, need, extra, such, know, window, went, sweets, handed, bucket, bellowed, 

back, pasta, must, yuck. 
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Module 9 

 

Snack, crash, track, splash, stopped, long, queen, landed, three, low, across, show, last, soon, 

grinned, flag, slow, sleep, lap, throw, pushed, wicked, present, passed, winning, next, pond, have. 

 

Module 10 

 

Rubbish, started, been, pink, lesson, hard, seven, good, thing, charming, project, stand, tight, saying, 

cheeks, putting, kicked, looked, finish, expect, English, weeks, must, meet, spotted, away, marking, 

standing, right, fighting. 

 

Module 11 

 

More, film, funny, stuff, jar, normal, look, sort, grow, know, bored, rub, pink, bathroom, bright, 

green, might, started, stuck, yelled, held, thinks, short, flat, then, bowl, mess, will, out, until, grow, 

cut. 

 

Module 12 

 

Full, north, week, dressing, attack, played, match, park, trick, sight, off, scoring, ducked, bench, pitch, 

hard, flags, miss, blocking, free, ended, hot, landed, things, high, seconds, passes, quick, keen, score, 

followed, running. 

 

Module 13 

 

Born, big, talent, hangs, star, football, cash, more, meets, tripped, kicks, model, play, shoot, 

wedding, sends, shock, cars, from, boots, left, flash, pay, ends, playing, dad, England, haircut, bench, 

still, fit, mad. 

 

Module 14 

 

Long, fresh, light, around, them, pinch, crack, crisp, flat, mixed, melted, stirring, test, keep, stack, 

dish, first, swirl, lemon, gas, flour, slowly, sweeten, firm, cooking, more, squirt, ring, smooth, thin, 

sheet, pan, scorched, seconds. 

 

Module 15 

 

Crunch, right, lunch, jar, wrong, grabbed, flown, baked, bag, round, hard, shop, fight, pair, sorry, 

hair, dog, more, floor, window, play, freshly, spotted, left, mum, moon, sight, garden, look, kitchen, 

kicked, himself, funny, eggs, dad. 

 

Module 16 

 

Take, bright, small, them, light, have, girl, pick, such, voice, admit, little, glass, finished, days, that, 

look, good, this, black, three, start, shrinking, green, know, hang, face, best, visit. 
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Module 17 

 

Taste, with, scrape, take, edge, French, squirt, chase, hair, leave, sharp, around, green, about, first, 

lick, squeeze, smell, cold, this, off, for, strong, school, well, last, bake, ask. 

 

Module 18 

 

Scarf, school, voice, round, cloth, started, deal, beep, late, brand, case, high, mine, life, while, bike, 

grow, left, second, really, squeaky, tea, moment, second, tablet, know, camera. 

 

Module 19 

 

Nasty, name, rose, night, wedding, hide, sound, ground, ride, noises, fine, cool, horses, gallop, 

suppose, happens, just, without, royal, broken, holding, dragged, foul, wicked, witches, really, 

queen, snake, shooting, shouting. 

 

Module 20 

 

Yelled, voice, noise, like, sticky, until, dark, greeted, sickening, stage, squeak, case, tried, squeeze, 

least, night, called, nose, twirl, tune, played, sing, for, replied, followed, off, mess. 

 

Module 21 

 

Soon, family, strange, felt, beside, stop, advised, liquid, kissed, life, agreed, cell, plans, danced, 

happening, inside, third, poison, mask, risk, quite, dawn, bed, marry, eaten, corpse, body. 

 

Module 22 

 

Pound, point, loyal, scare, care, knee, tease, please, advice, know, note, stolen, time, bully, ignore, 

room, careful, because, first, thirteen, cloakroom, school, pavement, bored, parents, lonely, 

problem. 

 

Module 23 

 

Lighter, low, hard, voice, breathe, space, shaking, time, life, rise, lie, close, drifted, cooled, tube, 

ground, cope, hatch, enjoy, stop, sleep, laptops, cabin, bottle, message, loud, finished, closed, 

helmet, surround. 

 

Module 24 

 

Online, game, empty, point, found, useless, out, dismay, firm, first, product, start, air, know, life, 

storing, model, return, send, common, today, quickly, arrive, useful, refund, please, away, stressful, 

deeply, within. 
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Module 25 

 

Speak, strong, habit, weak, sail, forest, again, brave, catching, face, cast, surround, help, bones, next, 

songs, reach, palace, beat, crown, rocky, made, supplies, kingdom, sailor, teeth, distant, swooped, 

sighing. 

 

Module 26 

 

Started, posh, right, healed, sound, hurt, real, speak, shock, pain, plate, kitten, doctor, five, nice, 

spoke, stand, school, mucking, lives, drink, lads, fixed, round, meat, spat, skidding. 

 

Module 27 

 

Strong, door, prize, cage, name, cheese, true, flew, first, howled, boxes, commented, toddlers, 

slowly, supposed, desk, puffing, freedom, screamed, monster, corner, sorry, classroom, ignore, 

allow, partner, chased, brings, brave, zoomed. 

 

Module 28 

 

Smooth, race, false, hard, strain, white, stroke, float, crowd, frenzy, jewels, handsome, again, start, 

off, city, local, banner, massive, village, manage, every, excite, church, horses, dragon, forest, knees. 

 

Module 29 

 

Summit, together, angry, thirsty, needed, mountain, problems, ice, book, blizzard, landed, probably, 

lucky, disaster, wrote, five, died, broken, lower, balance, doctors, void, stages, hanging, hungry, 

wind, sound. 

 

Module 30 

 

Wedding, face, village, mountain, window, few, destroyed, process, drilled, prepared, grinning, 

marriage, months, nature, female, rushed, mixture, picture, capture, terror, hammer, raw, pale, 

face, brains, striding, monster, forget, speech. 

 

Module 31 

 

Stormy, battle, appeared, startled, muttered, slain, vanished, loyal, power, servants, against, belly, 

clutching, killed, together, wrong, tired, soldier, wishing, normal, safe, heath, rightful, dagger, 

murder, stared, head, peace. 

 

Module 32 

 

Shape, remained, these, flake, strange, mountains, reason, surface, bitter, control, plunged, massive, 

message, swirling, heaving, dawn, harnessed, smoky, active, damage, complete, noticed, unhitched, 

other, heavy, fleeing, molten, began. 
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Module 33 

 

Crew, cannon, pirate, death, noise, merchant, ruled, coast, eighteenth, bitter, known, gallows, hard, 

anger, skull, below, crossbones, soldier, bound, taken, husband, died, except, fighting, smoke, 

tavern, clothes, revenge. 


